Anchor Bags
Dewitt woven black anchor bags are made from polypropylene which resists tearing and puncturing. UVI stabilized. 14” x 26”

Item#  Count  Price
SB24..... Individual ..... $0.37/ea
SB24...... Box of 100 ..... $0.32/ea

FilMTECH

6 Mil plastic UVI treated anchor bags to secure Crop Cover. Fill with 30 LB. sand or soil. 16” x 20” (Cable Ties Included)

Item#  Count  Price
ANCH-5 ..... Individual ..... $0.37/ea
ANCH-5 ..... Box of 250 ..... $0.32/ea

Anchor Pins / Pegs
Secure the edge of your crop cover with no hard work by using these anchoring pegs or pins.

Item#  Count  Price
PEG4 ... Individual ........ $0.13
PEG4 ... Box of 1,000 ..... $0.10

Item#  Count  Price
PEG5 ...... Individual .......$0.54
PEG5 ...... Box of 250 ...... $0.47

Black Plastic Cable Ties

Item#  Size  Lbs  Price
CT60......6”........30 ......$ 4.00
CT80......8”........30 ......$ 4.50
CT11......11”......75 ......$ 9.00

Wire Hoops
Wire hoops are used to support crop cover over vegetable row crops. Wires are bent into a hoop, making a miniature greenhouse over the crop. Each end of the wire hoop should be pushed approximately 6” into soil.

Pre-Arched Wire Hoops
Pre-Cut and Pre-Arched; 7 Gauge

Item#  Size  Price
WH64 ...... 64” ......... $47.00 (Per Bundle of 100)
WH76 ...... 76” ......... $54.00 (Per Bundle of 100)

Galv. Spring Steel Wire Hoops
Used with mechanical tunnel layers; 64”

Item#  Price
WHS64 .... 4,900 pcs ..$29.00 (Per Bundle of 100)
WHS64 .... 5,000+ pcs ....$25.00 (Per Bundle of 100)

Woven Ground Cover
Tough 3.2 oz. u.v. stabilized polypropylene, permeable to water and nutrients. Controls grass and weeds in your mum fields and greenhouses; under gravel walkways & between raised beds. Yellow stripes approximately every 12” for easy plant alignment. Approx 10-15 year lifetime if no heavy traffic!

Note: Ground Covers May Exceed Listed Width By 1” - 2”.

Part #  Size          Wt.          Price
GC3...... 3’ x 300’...... 23lb ...... UPS ....... $38.00
GC4...... 4’ x 300’...... 30lb ...... UPS ....... $48.00
GC6...... 6’ x 300’...... 45lb ...... UPS ....... $73.00
GC10...... 10’ x 300’...... 76lb ...... Truck Freight .... $124.00 (Folded)
GC12...... 12’ x 300’...... 94lb ...... Truck Freight .... $149.00 (Folded)
GC15...... 15’ x 300’...... 115lb ...... Truck Freight .... $190.00 (Folded)

Heavy Duty Staples

Part #  Size            Gauge  Count  Price/Box  Price/Each
HDS6 ..... 6" x 1" x 1" 11 ...... 1,000 ...... $ 30.00 ...... $ 0.04
HDS8-11 .... 8" x 1" x 1" 11 ...... 1,000 ...... $ 39.00 ...... $ 0.05
HDS8-8 ...... 8" x 1" x 1" ........ 8 ...... 500 ...... $ 34.00 ...... $ 0.08